White Wines
Altitudes Chardonnay
Exotic tropical fruit aromas of passion fruit and bananas; quite full flavours matched by crisp acidity to
finish. Chile

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

Domaine de Mont-Auriol, Sauvignon Blanc
Elegant & Aromatic on the palate with great depth. France

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

Casa Defra Pinot Grigio
Made from grapes grown in the Sicily region, this crisp Pinot Grigio has a delicate pale straw colour.
Its nose is a festival of fresh citrus aromas accompanied by soft honey undertones. Italy

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

Chenin Blanc ‘Drakensberg’
A crisp dry fruity white from the Drakensberg vineyard, perfect for summer drinking
South Africa

125ml £5.5
175ml £6.5
250ml £7.5
Bottle £21

2016 Mayfly, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
Mouth filling Sauvignon Blanc. Wonderful purity of fruit with a refreshing dry finish. New Zealand

125 ml £6
175ml £7
250ml £8.5
Bottle £24.5

2016 Domaine de Montredon, Picpoul de Pinet
Delicate nose of exotic fruit and a long finish. France

125 ml £6
175ml £7
250ml £8.5
Bottle £24.5

Puerta Viela White Rioja
This lively white Rioja is flowery on the nose with hints of ripe grape and the aromatic qualities follow
through on the palate. Spain

Bottle £25

Mio Passo Fiano
Offers delicate aromas of citrus with hints of floral and honey on the nose. Refreshingly crisp with ripe
peach and pear flavours on the palate. Italy

Bottle £26

MeGaLie Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sur Lie 2017
A fresh dry crisp Loire Valley wine with hints of citrus fruit, light on the pallet with a long finish
France

Bottle £28.5

Pinot Gris Spinyback
Elegant nose giving sweet peach and hot summer honeysuckle aromatics, with age these will roll in
together giving rich floral notes. Peaches and pear flavours. Marlborough New Zealand

Bottle £29

1884 Viognier
Aromas of peach nectar, smoked spices, wild honey, fruit blossoms and vibrant zesty citrus. Argentina

Bottle £31

White Wines
Riesling Domaine Boeckel
Pure ripe citrus nose with hints of aniseed/fennel. The palate is clean, ripe, fresh with intense lemon,
mineral drive and bright acid. France

Bottle £31

Macon Vin De Bourgogne Villages, Henry Fessy Chardonnay 2014
A ripe, almost buttery white wine with floral and citrus aromas. France

Bottle £33

2015 Domaine de Fussiacus, Saint Veran A.C.
Rich and complex, with a rounded nutty finish. France

Bottle £35

2016 Rolona Gavi di Gavi
Wonderful breadth of fruit, floral notes and a crisp finish. Italy

Bottle £36.5

Chablis Moreau Reserve
Aromatic complexity and elegance. The seductively layered nose of ripe citrus fruit, and blossom notes
dissolves seamlessly into middle weight flavours on the palate. France

Bottle £36.5

Sancerre Domaine Bonnard
A fresh and vivacious Sancerre with lots of zesty fruit, good acidity and a long finish. France

Bottle £37.50

Meursault, Clos Du Cromin
A lively and slightly-closed wine during its earlier years, featuring a finish with lots of balance and
excellent ageing potential. A golden colour gives way to more yellowish shades with age.
Burgundy, France

Bottle £55

Muscat Beaumes de Venise, Petal D’Or
Cuvée Les Trois Fonts is a delicious sweet wine, rich and grapey with full, tropical flavours combined
with freshness and elegance. France

Half Bottle £23

Rosé
Discovery Beach White Zinfandel
This lovely pink wine is light and delicately fruity with a
fresh aroma of strawberries and watermelon. California

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

Ll Caggio Pinot Grigio Blush
A dry, fresh and fruity rose with delicate aromas of red berries. Crisp and lively on the palate. Italy

125 ml £5.5
175ml £6.5
250ml £7.5
Bottle £21

Goyenachea Merlot Rosé
A lovely dry Rosé with an abundance of strawberry and fruit flavours. Argentina

125 ml £6
175ml £7
250ml £8.5
Bottle £24.5

Chateau Sainte-Croix Charmeur Cotes de Provence Rose 2017
Cinsaut - Grenache – Syrah is a blend of grape varieties blended in southern France. Syrah typically
frames the wines with its structure, tannins and inky color. Dark fruit flavours such as blueberries &
blackberries come from Syrah, while raspberries and earthen aromas come from the Grenache

Bottle £30

Red Wines
Domaine De Mont-Auriol, Merlot
A soft fruity easy drinking wine, great with any food, this excels on the palette with a lingering finish.
France

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

Domaine Bergon Cabernet Sauvignon
A soft, fruity easy-drinking wine. Great with any food,
this excels on the palate with a lingering finish. France

125 ml £5
175ml £6
250ml £7
Bottle £19.5

MA Malbec
A medium bodied, smooth well-structured French Malbec. Pays D’ Oc

125 ml £5.5
175ml £6.5
250ml £7.5
Bottle £22

The Opportunist Shiraz
A bright, spicy red with ripe berry flavours and a lovely smooth, velvety texture. Australia

125 ml £6.5
175ml £7.5
250ml £8.5
Bottle £26

Monte Haro Rioja
A well-developed Crianza, full bodied and fruit driven in the mouth followed by a complex,
harmonic and well-structured finish. Spain

125ml £5.5
175ml £6.5
250ml £7.5
Bottle £22.5

Altitudes Carmenère
A deep intense purple coloured wine has a spicy nose with ripe red & black fruit aromas.
It’s medium bodied, well balanced & has lovely smooth tannins. Chile

Bottle £24

Miopasso Nero D’Avola
This wine is deep red in colour with an incredibly intense nose featuring
black cherry fruit and spices. A long and exciting finish. Italy

Bottle £26

Les Argelie Res Cabernet Franc
A medium bodied, bright, fresh red with a smooth, fine finish Pays D’ Oc

Bottle £26.5

2016 Pinot Noir Calusari
This garnet coloured red is a soft, approachable wine with
fresh berry fruit and herb aromas. Romania

Bottle £28

Fleurie P de Marcilly
It is an extremely fruity wine of great delicacy with a silky texture
that subtly overlies it full round structure. France

Bottle £32

Cote du Rhone Les Arnevels
A deep red in colour, blackcurrant and blackberry aromas,
fresh on the pallet with good tannins and length. France

Bottle £32

Red Wines
Aromo Private Reserve Malbec
Deep red purple colour. Intense red black fruit aromas combined with a hint of Mocha,
Tannins are smooth and sweet. With a round and persistent finish. Chile

Bottle £32

Cantina de Negrar Valpolicella Classico Ripasso DOC
A complex wine, displaying aromas of red fruits, with a velvety mouth feel
and harmonious tannins leading to a long finish. Italy

Bottle £33

Chateau Lamothe-Cissac, Cru Bourgeois
A traditional style of Bordeaux with savoury fruit in abundance. Medium bodied
with well- intergrated tannins and long, complex finish. Haut Medoc

Bottle £34.5

Montagne Saint-Emilion 2009 Chateau Treytins
A classic full bodied claret. Dry with a cigar box nose. France

Bottle £36.5

Monte Real Reserva Rioja
Garnet coloured with dark cherry, leather, spicy
oak and dried fruit aromas. Rich and warm. Spain

Bottle £37

Chateau Garraud Lalande-de-Pomerol
Subtle yet structured with great depth of flavour with a silky, mellow finish. Bordeaux, France

Bottle £44

Botter Barolo
From the Nebbiolo grape, garnet red with violet and rose aromas. Aged in oak, it has smooth tannins
and developed savoury fruit flavours. Italy

Bottle £48

Champagne & Sparkling
Prosecco Romeo Spumante
This pale straw yellow with greenish highlights sparkling wine displays intense aromas of apple,
lemon and grapefruit. Italy

Flute £7
Bottle £28

Prosecco Juliet Spumante Rosé
A delicate sparkling rose wine with intense, fruity aromas of flowers and small ripe passion fruit. Italy

Bottle £29

Jacques Bardelot Champagne Brut
A blend of classic varietals, giving a generous, slightly toasted aroma and fine fruit flavours. France

Bottle £40

Lanson Black Label Champagne
Lively in both mousse and acidity, refreshing green apple fruit is accompanied by a delicate bready
nose and cleanly defined finish. France

Bottle £52

